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Diamond Roses Records - The Music Service Provider
Passion, Commitment, Know How

MUSIC PR
Please fill out this Form

Artist / Band / Project Name:
Homepage/ Social Media Accounts:
E-Mail:
Contact Person (Name and Address):

Short Band Description:
(Cultural background of the band, music genre, recent band image (self-perception), target group, goals).

In which States or Regions do you want us to disseminate Press Releases:
(Name single states or whole regions. Example: „Europe, Brazil, Mexico, USA, China“)

How many distinct Press Releases do you want us to design and to send out to Music Editors?

(The maximum amount depends on your goals and on your budget. How do we count? ONE press release means: We
craft one professional message that we send out to music editors in all the regions you have picked above. Inclusive
adaption to cultural backgrounds and translation. Some artists want to send out several press releases. Because the more
often music editors are confronted with your material the higher the attention. Examples: „1“ or „2 to 3“ etc.)

I am interested in the „SPECIAL: GERMAN-SPEAKING STATES“
Disclaimer:

(info on our homepage!)

We are PR professionals that design a PR campaign and press releases for you. We disseminate press releases to music editors in the
regions of your choice. However, we cannot enforce the usage or the placement of disseminated info. Therefore, we cannot guarantee
that your press releases are published. However, since music editors need material for their respective newspapers, magazines, radio shows
or TV productions, it is very unlikely that NO ONE shows interest. Music PR is an efficient and affordable way to penetrate target markets.

